Online Babysitting Appointment Form

PARENTS AFTER EACH BABYSITTING APPOINTMENT YOU MUST FILL OUT THE ONLINE FORM!!!!
(This is how we reward the student sitters with community service hours, so it is important you remember to do this, preferably within 24 hours after each appointment!)

We will email you a link to the form. (The link changes each semester!)

(Sample of online form)

Online Babysitting Appointment Form

To be completed after EVERY babysitting appointment!

Your Name

Student Sitters Name

Date and duration of Babysitting Appointment:

Did everything go smoothly during the babysitting appointment?

If you responded to the above question with "negative" or "somewhat" please explain:

Please rate your babysitter: 5 being the highest rating.

Rate your sitter based on the following criteria: on-time for appointment, responded to appointment request promptly (within 24hrs), did not cancel appointment last minute (within 24hrs), and overall positive sitting appointment.

(Sitters who consistently earn a 5 star rating are entered into a drawing for a book scholarship and will receive special awards at the end of the semester!)

SUBMIT